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The Professional Standards
Authority helps to protect the UK
public and promote health and
wellbeing

What are the benefits of Accredited Registers?


Accredited Registers offer an assured workforce
of over 70,000 practitioners in 26 health and
care occupations



Practitioners have proved their personal
commitment to high standards by signing up
to an Accredited Register



These practitioners are ready and able to help
support health and care – be it our ability to
manage long-term conditions or simply improve
our wellbeing



They help to bridge the resource gap: delivering,
supplementing, enhancing and supporting NHS,
social care and local government provision



And they have the potential to deliver far more.

Find out more about Accredited Registers online at
www.professionalstandards.org.uk/accreditedregisters
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Tell me more about ‘Let’s Work Together’?

‘Let’s Work Together’ is our new campaign, launched to
highlight the benefits of working collaboratively and finding
new ways to relieve the pressure on NHS services.

I’m a GP. How can this help me?

GPs are experiencing unprecedented pressure to deliver
health care to a growing population. Accredited Registers
offer a way for GPs to provide patients with a more
holistic service, either by referral or signposting patients to
Accredited Registers.
The GMC’s Good Medical Practice makes reference to
Accredited Registers. What’s more, they form part of a
programme backed by Government to provide public
protection.

A workforce of 70,000
practitioners on 21 registers
ready to support care and
wellbeing

www.professionalstandards.org.uk/letsworktogether
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Look out for
our Quality
Mark

I sit on a Clinical Commissioning Group. How
does this affect me?
Accredited Registers provide Clinical Commissioning
Groups with a wider workforce across the UK from which
to commission services.

Our quality mark provides assurance that all Accredited
Registers meet rigorous standards, they are well-managed
and practitioners are trained, competent and trustworthy.

How do I find out more?

Visit our website to find out more about Accredited
Registers, watch our video and download case studies
which highlight the benefits of working together.

www.professionalstandards.org.uk/letsworktogether
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We accredit
registers of health
and care occupations
not regulated by law,
thereby
raising standards

